
Dear Couple,

In addition to my email, as mentioned, I would like for you to have a look into this attachment, where you can ınd 
4 different wedding packages and some useful information.

The below options come from a careful and constant update of our offers, according to the weddings that we have 
been organizing for more than 10 years. We have hundreds of testimonials that we would be happy to share with 
you upon request as well as contact details if you wish to check with some of our past couples directly.

We can say that these packages will be very helpful to you, as you can already start selecting those services you 
might need, avoiding any stress (we know it might happen otherwise) during the planning, and allowing us to 
obtain the best quotes for you from our vendors because of the larger notice. 

Please bear in mind that this does not mean that your selection will reduce our correspondence and availability, it 
is a very simple way for having everything organized in time without running around at the very last second.

We infact do not simply plan a Wedding; we style it, design it and produce it.



We create every event from scratch to match your personality and ideas…

We love our job to bits, are always on the look for cool trends, new talents, stylish locations and hidden jewels 
that we can't wait to share with you. 

Our mission is just to ease the whole process and help you and make your big day the perfect wedding.

Before you choose any of the options, also keep in mind that we will offer to you about 10 hours of free 
consultation via e-mail, phone, skype and onsite if you wish. After this time, we will ask you to select how you 
wish to proceed, according to the packages, or to your personal idea of a new unique creation.

Kindly note that all the packages might be enhances any further extra service. We are at your complete disposal 
for information.

Leaning back to the topic… here are the following packages:

 1. HOURLY WEDDING PACKAGE: highly recommended if you wish to personally take care of many 
aspects of the Wedding and you need our assistance only on some services such as the 
interpreter, even a little detail, or if you wish to have a coordinator for the day. In general, if you 
want to plan most of your Wedding directly and need a professional base here in Italy. You can 
possible discounts granted through us. 

 2. DYNAMIC WEDDING PACKAGE: highly recommended for B&G and intimate wedding party 
(suggested not more than 20 guests attending)

 3. RELAX WEDDING PACKAGE: highly recommended in the case you are looking just for a few basic 
services (we bet you will never want to go back home without professional photographs of your 
wedding)

 4. COUTURE WEDDING PACKAGE: highly recommended to have all extras included (you will only 
have to choose your mouth watering food)

Please do not forget that at the bottom of each package you will ınd our personal gift related to the one you will 
select.



                       HOURLY WEDDING PACKAGE

Among the options you can relate on us for:

✓email, phone or onsite assistance for any service you might need 
✓wedding venue research or catering research
✓onsite inspections to introduce you to local vendors
✓interpreter services
✓wedding venue for reception or wedding location for ceremony   
✓ofıciant 
✓priest / pastor and religious paperwork assistance and ıling 
✓interpreter 
✓ coordination of the services on the wedding day 
✓wedding photographer and/or Videographer 
✓beauty services, 
✓flowers / flower arrangement 
✓wedding cake
✓ menu and escort cards printing
✓ event designer 
✓ boat or gondola tour 
✓ private chauffeured car,  Limo or luxury transport with or without driver
✓ sourcing decorations, and decor rentals 
✓ accommodation & Hotel 
✓club and disco
✓ brunch the day after or rehearsal dinner

Total for hourly service: Euro 60 per hour - deposit required, minimum 3 hours.
 
* To be added: transfer costs to be communicated to you in advance.



DYNAMIC WEDDING PACKAGE

Booking of Location for your wedding

Assistance with Nulla Osta and any other legal paperwork

Scheduling appointments with local authorities

Overall coordination and consultation for the ceremony

Coordination of all services involved in your wedding day

Email or phone correspondence to plan your event

Wedding program with schedule of the event and services and useful phone numbers before 
departure

Agency coordination fees, 22% VAT tax included.

Total for all mentioned above: € 2000 - deposit required upon conırmation € 500

The gift you will receive along with this package
Italian Prosecco Toast up to 10 people

To be added: Wedding Hall rental fee, depending on each location.



RELAX WEDDING PACKAGE

Booking of Location for your wedding

Assistance with Nulla Osta and any other legal paperwork

Scheduling appointments with local authorities

Overall coordination and consultation for the ceremony

Coordination of all services involved in your wedding day

Email or phone correspondence to plan your event

Wedding program with schedule of the event and services and useful phone numbers before departure

Agency coordination fees, 22% VAT tax included

Photo service up to 3 continuous hours

Bridal bouquet and Groom boutonnière

Total for all mentioned above: € 4000  - deposit required upon conırmation € 700

The gift you will receive along with this package
1hr Violinist service for your ceremony

To be added: Wedding Hall rental fee, depending on each location.



COUTURE WEDDING PACKAGE

Booking of Location for your wedding

Assistance with Nulla Osta and any other legal 
paperwork

Scheduling appointments with local authorities

Overall coordination and consultation for the ceremony

Coordination of all services involved in your wedding 
day

Email or phone correspondence to plan your event

Wedding program with schedule of the event and 
services and useful phone numbers before departure

Agency coordination fees, 22% VAT tax included

Photo service and Video up to 3/4 continuous hours. 
 

Bridal bouquet and Groom boutonnière

Wedding ceremony flower centerpiece

1 hour Musician duet (Cello and Violinist)

Bridal manicure with nail polish

Bridal make up: trial session and on your wedding day

Bridal hairstyle: trial session and on your wedding day

Suite for your wedding night

Total for all mentioned above: € 8000 - deposit required upon conırmation € 700

The gift you will receive along with this package
Bridal transportation on wedding day

(Mercedes, Audi, BMW, Boat or Horse carriage)



DETAILS OF THE SERVICES INCLUDED 
IN ALL PACKAGES

Photo service
A DVD disc with 300 + high resolution ıles of your edited, 
cropped and improved pictures of your wedding, jpg format. 
This allows you to make your own enlargements and copies 
of your wedding photography at any photo. You have the full 
reproduction rights. Disc comes in a beautiful presentation 
box.

Every image color corrected and exposure balanced, and a 
selection of images artistically retouched including b&w and 
sepia.
Online prooıng that friends and family can visit to see your 
wedding photos, also suitable for Facebook, Twitter, 
computer, television, iPad, iPhone. 
No limit to the number of pictures taken.

Video service
A DVD master of the Wedding Highlight Video, presentation 
box and light scribe art on your DVD, entire raw footage on 
DVD.

Unobtrusive style fılmography utilizing natural light and 
professional lighting sources only where necessary.
Full digital non linear edited 15/20 minute wedding highlight 
video, custom music and personalised titles and closing 
credits.
Wedding trailer available 4 weeks after event date suitable 
for Youtube, Facebook and iPod.

Flowers

Flowers
Bridal bouquet with ivory/white/red roses or hydrangeas or 
any other seasonal flower, complementary boutonnière and 
flower centerpiece.

Music
Our musicians are able to play any classic song, upon your 
request we will make sure they will fully accomplish the 
playlist you will provide.

Bridal hairdo, make up and manicure
We will kindly ask you to send us a picture of the selected 
style you wish for your wedding. The trial session will be 
scheduled a couple of days prior the event, and our onsite 
coordinator will be personally taking care of you, making 
sure you will be happy with these services. 

Suite for your wedding night
Suite reservation for your wedding night in the same place 
where wedding reception will take place or in the closest 
luxury hotel upon availability. 





Websites

www.italiandestinationweddings.com

www.florenceweddingplanner.com 

www.infoweddingvarenna.com 

www.europewedding.it 

www.weddingsinfrance.com 

www.weddingsinportugal.com 

Via Vittorio Emanuele II n. 20 

Besana Brianza (MB) 

Italy

Contacts

e-mail info@europewedding.it

telephone +39 340 3862119

Facebook

Twitter

Pinterest
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